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Volume V.

N. E. A. CONVENTION

HELD IN WASHINGTON JUNIOR SHOW
Farmville Team
TO BE GIVEN
of SuperintendDefeats Sweet enceTheofDepartment
the National Education AsFRIDAY, FEB. 26
sociation opened its national convenBriar Saturday tion in Washington February 20 and Follies of the Future Featured In
Performance To Be
will close February 25. RepresentaTeam Keeps Early Lead to Defeat tives from Farmville are Miss Jeter,
Given Feb. 26
Briarites, 37 to 16 In Exciting
Miss Barlow, Miss Nichols, Miss
Contest
Pierce. Dr. Stevens, Miss Taliaferro.
Only two more days! Then comes
The convention theme is "Educa- the Jolly Junior Jubilee!
Friday
In a complete walk-away Farmville
[defeated the Sweet Briar tossers on tion, our Guide, and our Safeguard, night. Feb. 26 at 8 o'clock the curthe home court Saturday the final and one of the Chief Sources of our tain in the auditorium will be raised
|score being 37 to 16.
to show one of the most spectacular
Prom the first minutes of play it Spiritual Life, our Cultural Growth, j events of the year. Everyone, buy
I was evident that Farmville would and our Material Power". Phases of j your ticket now. They are on sale
have little trouble running up its this general theme will be treated everywhere.
score. With fast pass-work, the ball in various meetings. Several interCan you imagine what a treat is
went to the forwards again and esting subjects to be discussed are, i in store for you? Nothing like it has
again, points being added to the
been seen in Farmville before. The
"The Present Crisis and Public Ed- \ Follies of 1932 will certainly look like
rapidly mounting score.
This swift play continued through- ucation," "Education for a Chang-. a back number compared to the Folout the first half leaving#the oppos- ing Social Economic, and Political I lies of 1972. Come and see the Follies
ing team bewildered. The score at World," and "Education as a Source j of the Future!
The history of the dance is very
| the end of the half stood 29-9.
At the very beginning of the sec- of Our Spiritual Life and Cultural picturesque. Dances taken from the
lond half Sweet Briar seemed to have Growth."
"good old days" are portrayed. The
Some of the prominent speakersj caveman's dance, the Egyptain's, the
put on new life. In the third quarter,
Farmville was forced to do some real for the convention are N. R. Crozier, minuet—all these we see before our
fighting. Sweet Briar blocked a num- Dallas, Texas; Florence Hale, presi- very eyes!
In the second act we see a complete
ber of passes and showed added dent of N. E. A.; W. A. Sutton, Atstrength in both offensive and de- lanta, Ga., and F. G. Blair, Spring- change. This is the first meeting of
the "Coontown Thirteen Club"—Suifensive plays. The spectators were field. 111.
cide is their ambition; death is their
[especially thrilled when one of the
INTERNATIONAL
goal! Who is the "lucky" member,
[forwards made one long shot and
[the ball went rolling into the bas- RELATIONS CLUBS OPEN who gets his "choice of death?"
Iket.
aristocratic coons entertain
MEETING TODAY These
their "fortunate" brother, whose lot
In the last quarter some of the
is death, by songs and speeches. See
llife of the game died out. The passFrom February 24 to the 27 Rol- the farewell given to the departing
ling was poor, making the game slow.
The last half was much tighter lins College at Winter Park, Florida, member!
When the curtain rises for the
I than the first. Sweet Briar adding is acting as host to the ninth annual
seven points to her score, Farmville conference of International Relations third act you see—ah! that is a mys|adding 8. The final socre was 37-16. Clubs. The International Relations tery. For what have the Juniors unThe student body showed much Clubs are financed by the Carnegie der their hats? A modern Cinderella
lenthusiasm in their yells which were Endowment for international peace, finds her Prince Charming by the
lied by Alice Moore and Lindsay and the main theme of this year's side of the Jolly Junior Jubilee. The
conference is "The United States and mysterious third act is a revelation
I White.
World Peace."
that must not be missed!
Line-up:
The topics to be studied and disTickets are on sale everywhere!
ISweet Briar
Farmville
cussed in detail at the conference Buy yours now! You have only two
Hanson
R.F
Frasier
more days before the Jolly Junior
Goodwyn
L.F
Snedegar are:
1. America and the New Interna- Jubilee!
Burford
J.C
Gregory
tionalism.
Come! Come! Come!!
Gablemain
S.C
Edwards
2. United States and the League of
Alcott
L.G
Souders
Nations: The Kellogg Pact.
iMiller
R.O
Beck
3. The United States and the
Substitutes: Sweet Briar: Burwell,
World Court.
| Shirley, Mallory.
5. The United States and DisarFarmville: Parker, Burger, Quisenmament.
I berry Gunter, Hurt, Ridgeway, Put6. The Depression as an Interna|ney.
tional Problem.
Referee: Crenshaw (WesthampAmong the outstanding men who
Iton)
have been secured to discuss the
Umpire: Hatchett (Petersburg*
above subjects are: Irving Fisher,
Through the kindness and influJames G. MacDonald, Dr. Cullen B.
ence of a friend of music and of ruGosnell and Dr. Hamilton Holt of
ral schools who wishes to remain
Rollins College.
unknown, a radio has been installed
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METHODIST STUDENT
CONFERENCE OF VA.
The third annual session of the
Methodist Student Conference
of
Virginia will meet at William and
Mary College in Williamsburg on
March 4. 5, 6, 1932. The sessions of
the Conference will be held in the
Methodist Church adjoining the college campus. It is expected that delegates from all of the colleges in Virginia will be in attendance.
The theme of the Conference will
be: What Can Men Believe?" The
program will consist of addressee ty
prominent educators and
wr.rkcrs
with students, followed by forums
and group discussions. Amons tlm.se
scheduled to speak are: Dr. J. M. Culbreth, director of student work for
the Methodist church; Dr. Jno. Knox
of Fisk University; Dr. Wm. Archer
Wright executive secretary of the
Virginia Conference Board of Education; Dr. J. D. Blocker of William
and Mary College; Dr. J. D. MatbeWfl
of New York; Dr. Rammon H. Leach
of the same city; and Rev. H. E.
Cromer of Salisbury, Md. Miss Zoe
Anna Davis of the factulty of William and Mary College will preside
over the conference. A tour of historic points of interest around Williamsburg and vicinity will be an attractive feature of the Conference.

S. T. C. REPRESENTED
AT CONVOCATION OF~
KAPPA DELTA PI
Misses

Susie

Floyd

and

Nichols are representatives of

Mary
the

Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi which is convening at the Burlington Hotel, Washington, D. C, on
February 22 and 24.
The program of the

convocation

consists of lectures and a series of
round table discussions led by well
known educators on subjects of universal concern. An interesting fea-

ture will be the convocation dinner
Worsham Gets
which will occur at the Washington
Hotel in the Hall of Nations on TuesRadio Through day
evening at 6:30 p. m. On this occasion Dr. William Heard Kilpatrick.
Friends of School ! nationally
and internationally known

Latin Club Gives
Wash'n
n dan u Program
i u i am MISSION SCHOOL
r

At the regular meeting of Sodalitas Latina, February 19, an interesting program on George Washington was given. The program was as
I follows:
Preparation in the State for Wash|ington Bi-centennial, Joyce Sturm.
Life of Washington (written by a
Icurdsville pupil), Sarah James.
Story of Washington written in
[Latin by Montgommery. Lucy FitzI gerald.
Cicero and Washington, Lois Cox
and Edith Shanks.
The last feature on the program
was a debate on the question, "Is
Washington greater as a statesman
than as a soldier." The affirmative
was upheld by Lucy Powell and the
negative by Mildred Linthicum. Although both sides had good papers,
the decision of the judges was in
favor of the affirmative.
At the conclusion of the program
an interesting Washington game was
enjoyed by every one. Each person
formed a smany Latin words as she
could from the name George Washington.

MEETS

Ajt FARMVlLLE CHURCH

The annual school of missions was
held at the Presbyterian Church Feb.
16, 17 and 18. The visiting churches
were Jamestown, Prospect, and College churches.
The faculty consisted of Miss
Snead. teacher for the women's class;
Professor Freeman H. Hart, who
taught the young girls class; Mr. J.
A. Redhead, teacher for the intermediate boys; Mrs. H. C. Alexander,
teacher for the junior class; Mrs. F.
H .Hanbury, teacher for the primary
department; Mrs. A. D. Wat kin:-,
teacher for the intermediate girls,
and W. T. Williams, teacher for the
men. The average attendance of 176
was proof enough of the interest
manifested in the school. The collection which amounted to $131.20 will
be used for furthering the cause of
Christ.
The young gills' class learned of
the mission work of the Southern
Presbyterian Church, its problems at
home and in the foreign fields, and
of the work that is yet to be done.
All of the classes had similar discussions.
Continued on page three

j teacher and philosopher of Teachers
College, Columbia University will give
the address—the fourth in the Kappa Delta Pi lecture series.

Washington's
Bi-Centennial
Is Celebrated
Town People and Students Participate In Program, February 22
Monday, Feb. 22. 1932. was celebrat throughout the nation as the
two hundredth
anniversary
of
George Washington's birth. People
everywhere stopped work -either to
engage in or attend activities which
did honor to the Father of His Country. Nor did these activities end on
the twenty-second. They merely ushered in the beginning of the great
Washington Bi-centennial celebration whic hwill be continued during
the year of 1932.
Farmville played its part in a country's tribute to its greatest national
hero on February 22 with program
both in the town and in the college.
The celebration at S. T. C. was an
all day one. Only the eight and nine
o'clock classes were met, and school
was suspended for the day at ten
o'clock.
The morning program, which took
place at ten o'clock in the auditorium was in charge of the College
Training School. All the grades from
the kindergarten through the fourth
year high school brought forth some
fact which made Washington live
again for the audience.
The high school pupils presented
a series of talks, excellently prepared
and rendered on the most important
phases of Washington's life.
The kindergarten and first grade
revealed to th.> audience that Washington was a lover of children. The
curtains parted on a tiny boy dressed as George Washington standing
traight and tall and holding a miniature sword. A group of small boys
and girls stood back of him singing
songs of George Washington and
waving flag?. The first grade, Toy
Symphony Band played the music
for the little folks to march off the
stage.
As a young man Washington had
many encounters with both hostile
and friendly Indians. The
third
trade pupils dressed in Indian costumes presented a very realistic Indian war dance, even to the Indian
yells. This group of Indians was
(Continued on page 4.)

Young Pianist
Delights Audience

in the school at Worsham, Virginia
The student teachers are finding FAR EASTERN SITUATION
the radio a valuable means of teachDISCUSSED BY SOCIETY
ing the appreciation of music to the
rural children. Efforts are made for
On Wednesday nisht. February 17,
The faculty and student body were
the children to listen in on the Wal- the local chapter of Pi Gamma Mil
ter Damrosch music appreciation held an open session in the lounge delighted with the piano recital givprograms.
to discuss the situation in China and en by Miss Ruth Peters, Saturday
The pupils are very much interest- I Manchuria. Members of the faculty morning February 20, in chapel,
ed in the radio and they were de- and student body were invited to at-, llR ^ „
hke to cal, ner> to
light in being able to get the bicen- tend and take part in the meeting.
,
.,
tennial programs broadcasted from
The discussion was led by Louise from Richmond, Virginia. She is
different stations on Monday Feb- Elliott, chairman of the program eleven years old, and has studied
ruary 22.
committee, and nearly every one of: music only four years. These years
In the radio lies the means of pre- the large crowd who filled the lounge I nave b,,.n iSp,.nt uni|or the direction
senting a great many opportunities took part. Attention was centered on j
Wi„sU)n T. Boiling. Jr.. of
and pleasures for the children in our Japan's real interest in Manchuria.!
rural schools.
and the development there under her Richmond. Mr. Boiling comes from a
rule. Less than a quarter of a cen- family of mmicians. and he is a wellTHE VIRGINIAN
tury ago Japan entered the barren known teacher of music In RichHOLDS CONTEST wastes of Manchuria to develop the mond.
resources of this area. Tday, due to
Miss Peters is an artist who. in all
The Virginian staff is holding a Japanese influence and finance Manprobability,
will make her mark in
contest this week, ending Saturday at churia is a thickly populated region.
i noon to get subscriptions. The person Within the past ten years six million the world. Her power of interpretawho gets the highest number will get Chinese have journeyed north to tion coupled with her finished techan annual free provided she has at Manchuria to enjoy the progress and
nique delighted the entire audience.
least ten subscriptions. If anyone who protection offered to people in this
The program consisted of varied
has already subscribed should win area. Railroads connect the hlnter
the contest, her subscription fee will land of Manchuria and Manchuria
I tions from the great composers.
be refunded.
proper with the outside powers oi The audience Wtfl particularly pleasSaturday, February 27, is the last Eastern Asia, and it was the Chin I ed with the "Sonata in G minor" of
day on which subscriptions can be bandits stopping trains from run- Beethoven, and the "Moment Musitaken.
cale" of Schubert.
(Continued on page 3)
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THE ROTUNDA

OPEN FORUM

ALUMNAE NEWS

On the afternoon of Jan. 22. the
Farmville Alumnae Chapter met in
Dear Editor:
the Student Building Lounge for a
There is a little thoughtless habit social hour with each other and
which some of us have allowed our- friends from the town. Each one
selves to form, which sometimes present brought a diminutive apron
*Ll
causes a great deal of unnecessary with a single pocket containing as
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
work. We sometimes forget, but we many pennies as the number of inMember Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
WATER MIRRORS
all know that the proof for the Ro- ches the waist measure of the donor.
This was in response to an invitaPublished Weekly by Student of the State Teachers College, ^7^^
tion, expressed in clever verses, to The rain makes tiny mirrors
Farmville, Virginia
iread. When that is done, the paper aid a "special purpose." the Found- On the hard grey, cement walk
And in those silver mirrors
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st. 1921, at the Post Office > f^J? J? madeuP- Deciding where er's Day gift of the chapter. Miss 0rasses
trees
things are to go sounds like a simple MaVwhiteVox and^Mrs^SouthTn |
sway as they talk.
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
thing to do. but it is a job that takes Farrar poured tea and Misses Paula
hours for completion, with the com- Irving Margaret Hubbard, Claudia All at once a stray rain-drop
Subscription, 81.50 per year
posing of headlines, balancing the Fleming and Louise Richardson serv- Falls from th? eave above
paper, and rating articles.
ed guests after they had been wel- Shatters the silver mirror
Now. the careless habit spoken of comed by the president. Miss Willie Breaks up all the grass-tree love.
HOTUNPA STAFF
is that of failing to hand our articles London.
Seven years are only seven seconds
in on time. It must be that we don't
To the silvered-mirrowed trees
realize the trouble we are causing by
An enthusiastic meeting of some They are calm and happy now
Editor-in-Chief
LOUISE ELLIOTT, '32 being late. If any article does not
Associate Editor
MARTHA GLNTER. -33 come in by lunch time on Tuesday. of the Richmond alumnae of Farm- Unless disturbed by a spring breeze.
it means that make-up editor has to I ville State Teachers College was held
count every word in it. measure ex- on February 11 at the home of Mrs. Quiet, tiny, silver mirror
Board of Editors
To the grasses you aren't true,
actly the space that those words will
Maria
Bristow
Starke
on
Kensington
Now you portray the iris beauty
cover and sometimes change the
News Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34 whole arrangement of the paper to Avenue for the purpose of reorganiz- You've changed your heart from
green to blue.
ing the Richmond Chapter of the AsLiterary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32 get in a last minute write-up.
sociation
of
Alumnae.
Members
of
Cleo Quisenberry, '32
Think
about
it!
and
do
something
Athletic Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY. "33
the
chapter
decided
to
adopt
a
new
about
it!—A
Senior.
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD. "32
chapter structure with groups in difI'M LONESOME
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34
ferent parts of the city; the leader in
HONOR SOCIETIES
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34
each section becoming a vice-presi- I get mighty lonesome
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER '33
dent
of the major chapter.
Mrs. And feel so down and blue
Membership in an honor fraternity
Feature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS. '32
a5
should form one of the highest as- major
_,
^
elected
^president
of
the For weeks and weeks I wait
cha
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES. "32 pirations in a student's academic
Pter. and the vice-presi- And still no word from you.
Alumnae Editor
MISS M. VIRGINIA POTTS and extra-curricular life in college. dents are: Ointer Park. Mrs. Elise Just once a week a letter
Leckle Bo vlc: Wcst End
Not only does it make for higher Raret
- Miss Mar- To a good pal from you
Reporters
standards in the various phases of
Woodward; Tuckahoe. Mrs. Would make 'er forget to be lonely
work, but it serves as a source of jn-1Juanita Manning Harper; Forest Hill. And then she'd never be blue.
DOT SNEDEGAR.'33 Auence and inspiration to each in- {^^^ Carolyn "Watts.
Think what missing you"d save 'er
CLEO QUISENBERRY. '32
Rr. Jarman was honor guest and And it wouldn't mean much to you
dividual and draws the group into a
DOROTHY WOOLWINE. '34
coordinating well-knit unit having talked informally to the chapter, j Then you'd gel a letter also
CARRIE DESHAZO, "33
Among other topics he outlined his Maybe that's misery saved for two.
one
common purpose in view.
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, '34
reasons for not advocating the estabWe
have
seven
honor
societies
on
Henrietta Comwell '32
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL '34 campus:
lishment of a liberal arts college at
Kappa Delta Pi recognizes schol- Farmville. Others present were Miss
CACOPHONY
Managers
arship, leadership and service with C. B. Taliaferro. president of the Asespecial weight on scholastic stand- sociation of Alumnae: Miss Lula Oh Bacchus to take of thy ,'iddy
pleasure!
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH, '34 tag. As their project for the year. Phillips, member of the first graduAssistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY. '34 ,tne members are beginning a history ating class In 1885; Miss Mary Bailey j How ephemeral and benign tta power
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY, '33 I of the school dating back to pre- Watkins. Miss Gladys Garnett, Mrs.! How ebbing thy liquid measure Hallie Hutchinson Mauck, Mrs. Mae
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33 normal school days. It is being writ- Northern Pearson. Mrs. Lucy Rice What a zenith that golden goblet of
ten so that it may be converted into
an hour!
a pageant on the 50th anniversary English. Mrs. Lois Watkins Franklin.
of the college. Kappa Delta Pi is an- Mrs. Mattie Leigh Grigg Scott. MissI "Time is implacable and faetf'
alogous to Phi Beta Kappa in a liber- Lottie Lee Thorpe. Miss Pattie Gar- The daze and drift of stupor dec,)
al arts college.
rett, Miss Hope Alice Dadmun. Miss Is pleasing, cajoling but will not last
Alpha Kappa Gamma (Joan Cir- Harriet Zehmer. Mrs. Mary Ratcliffe Beyond the purple'mist of leaden
sleep.
cle) also recognizes leadership, and Chenery. Mrs. Ursula Tuck Buckley, I
members are selected on the basis of Mrs. Nellie Richardson Rogers, Mrs. Though real is the awakenincontributions to the school with high Katherine Ellis Hunt. Miss Carolyn Passing into naked light from obscholastic average as a requisite. Joan Watts. Miss Margaret Leonard. Miss
scurity—
of
Arc,
their
patron
saint,
is
considerCatherine Bentley. Mrs. Minnie Tay- From vagrant happiness ending
Intellectual Honesty
ed by them as a leader in action. El- lor Bentley. Miss Florence Bosten In a sprawlntg heap of futurity
len Glasgow well-known novelist, is Decker, Mrs. Myrtle Dunton Curtis. Let me imbibe once again
member.
j Mrs. Clair Blair Hackley. Miss Gladys "Of life's sweet, ageing wines
On the editorial ,K,KO of the Richmond Time,Dispatch for "FgSS, Mu_Vlrglnla Gamma,Mc
«. Murfee :*ay. Mrs. Def her me.amorph,
February li) was this statement, Charles Lambs I ales from chapter is an honor society for so-j Mary Verser Howard. Mrs. Mary Al- And endlessly. How glorious and riiShakcspeare arc not Shakespeare." The implication is, of course, cial science. Members are elected ac- len Shaw McCue. Mrs. Ethel Topvine
,J
that «,m» ncanln r.-tH T-imh for a knowledge of Shakesneare ' cordin^ to interest in social science— Ping Folkes. Mrs. Juanita Manning'
Twou
Twould
be to throw the dregs
that some people read Lamb loi a Knowledge oi anaicespeare,
_ geography andlHarper, Mrs. Eva Rutrough Bagley,
away.
history

sociolo&y

which is true. Not only does this apply to pseudo-discussers ot some courses in education. A certain Mrs- Gertrude Gilliam Reynolds.

the great dramatist, but to know about other great writers as
well.
It is true that in the rush of modern living one cannot always And time to read a long five-act play, a six hundred page
novel, or u greatly involved poem. Especially difficult is it to
get this time in school here when there are so many things to do.
But we really cannot cheat ourselves of our great literary
heritage with the simple excuse, lack of time. Book reviews
are so superficial. One can never know Dickens except by reading
him. Browning's profundity is merely a word, an apology for
our mental laziness. One reads that Shakespeare wrote a play
about the division of a kingdom with a theme of filial ingratitude; but what does that tell us of the overpowering masterpiece. King Lear'I
We owe it to ourselves to read great books themselves
rather than reading about them. We must form our own opinions instead of depending on what somebody else thinks. Else
how can we ever develop our minds and characters?

Examinations

amount of work in these departments

is required with a high average. The
project being undertaken is a revisal of the local ritual to be standardized and used as a national ritual
Alpha Phi Sigma recognizes scholarship, and is the only honor
society on campus open to underclassmen as well as upperclassmen.
Valedictorians and salutatorians of
high schools automatically become
affiliated. There are three divisions,
namely, novice, apprentice and masters, the latter being the highest.
Beta Pi Theta is an honor society
for scholarship in French.
Sigma Pi Rho recognizes scholarship in Latin.
Pi Kappa Delta, a forensic society
furthers debating and oratory.

BETA PI THETA AVERAGE
The Beta Pi Theta record for the
last term was omitted from the list
;of Honor Societies' averages In last
week's Rotunda. The average for the
society was 2.55. The highest average

v
■ ..
. .
. .
.
, .,
, ,
...
Examination time u almost here again, and the old question was made by Bessie L h
arises—M bat are we going to do with exams? Are we going to ainin noo h„,h nf , ,
hate them, or tolerate them as necessary evils, or are we going*™* 2?,S?
** an av"
to prom by them?
We don't have exams because the faculty likes to grade
A CORRECTION
papers, or even because it is a good way of checking up. The
members ol the faculty know in most cases what grade a pupil
will gel when the term [a half through. Examinations are for _ to the Rotunda of February n the
our benefit, to help us organize the course, arrange our knowl- feature edltor's name was printed inedge, and have an orderly mind. It is up to us to do the best c.orrectly- II should have been Ruth
we can with them. You know the way to do that—to keep the Fordhalls quiet, to retrain from making so many personal visits
—
during study hour, and to study eiiiciently.
The Senior Rotunda staff congraLet's see if we can't make this the best term we've ever had, tulates the staffs of the other three
clas
and all get A on everything!
« Rotundas on the good work in
their respective issues.

R. C. Floyd. '32

NEW ADDITIONS TO
Yon grey ska,
THE PA Y SHELF A dreary day
For others perhaps but my days are
(Senior Authors)
., gay
Cr'^eT ""■ ^ r'-Ha„-wyhy?heYao"':arh'n8
'
Just this I met you yesterday
Just Elmer"—Hazel Halloway.
You've gone—Oh yes!
"Plus Miserable"—Ellen E. Jones That's quite clear
"Essay on Tittering"—Jane Witt
But memories linger forever dear
"No More Petticoats" — Martha So whether you're far
Walters.
Or whether you're near
"Quotations from Wil Rogers" Remember this—I love you dear
'compiled)—Evelyn Jones.
Henrietta Comwell '32
"Paging Love"—Virginia Bledsoe
"The Lady Who Came to Stay"—
DO YOU DREAM?
Anonymous (one on every hall)
"American Beauty"—Medora Ford
"The Passing of The Wesf'-Vir- When you dream'
"TheTimisTariv-.-* tv, .
' Can it be of Elvc's "Hear dear"
D.
The Pious Lady -Catherine RitAs he stands on tiptoe
ter.
To
whisper in your ear?
"Little Briar-Rose'—Ruth Hunt.
When you dream,
Tell me—Is it of fairies sliding
Down a golden moonbeam
Through thin air guiding?
SENIOR

ROTUNDA STAFF

When you dream
Editor-in-chief ... Easter Souders Is it of lovely ships, silvery moons
Associate Ed
Eleanor Davis Enchanting your own thoughts?
News Editor
Bessie Lynch Do you, too, sail in blue lagooiv.'
Literary Editor .... Margaret Fisher
Feature Editor
Ruth Floyd When you dream
Athletic Editor .... Louise Clayton Is it of gardens castles in the air
Humorous Ed
Lindsay White Of wealth, riches, things to make
Intercollegiate .., Hazel Halloway All life so fair?
or
World News .... Frances Crawford
Social Editor
Mildred Steere When you dream
Art Editor
Gwendolyn Daniel j Is it of a dearest smile—and love
Proof Readers—Nan Mears. Lucie A hand which holds yours tight
A voice like sounds above
Anne Lane
Circulation Managers — Velma i To you alone?—
or
Petty, Nancy Shaner.
Do you dream?
Margaret Fisher, 32
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WEEK-END VISITS

HA MPDEN SYDNEY
DANCES ARE HELD
Thf mid-winter dances at Hampden-Svdney were held Friday and
Saturday 1
February 19 and
20. Amonc those there on Friday
night were:
Garnet Hodfies, Nelson Boswell
Margaretta Brady, Buck Nance
Catherine Cogbffl, Bill Daughtry
Jo Congdon, AgRie Sonders
Martha Cross. Marion Humphries
Anne McGann, Bucky Lewis
Kathcrine McLemore, J. J. Lawson
Mary Shelton, Jinunie Finley
Mary A. Young, Billy Shannon
Margaret Banks, Edwin Shepherd
Lois Barnes, Kearfoot Stone
Polly Brock, Trigs Saunders
Nancy Burgwyn, Ben Franklin
Helen Cover, Franklin Younger
Frances Dillon, Joe Lacy
Frances Dorin, Jack Humphries
Virginia Hamilton, Edwin Hemphill
Mary Harrison, Billy Powell
Nancy Harrison, Jack Gray
Celia Jones, Meredith Dortch
Evelyn Knaub. P.11 Jeffries
Virginia Lamb, Pinkie Smith
Jenilee Knight, Bob Lineweaver
Belle Lovelace, John Brookes
Jean McClure. Edwin Bouldin
Clara MacKenzie, Ted Tower
Alice Rowell. Rogers Thomas
Jane Royall, Al Gille^pie
Martha Sanders, Larus Reed
Thelma Walsh, Bill Spottswood
Helen Warren, Bill Drewry
Dorothy Way nick, Floyd Merrey
Saturday Night
Margaret Banks, Edwin Shepherd
Lois Barnes, Kearfoot Stone
Margaretta Brady, Buck Nance
Polly Brock, Trigg Saunders
Lorena Bland. Marshall Wilson
Nancy Burgwyn. Ben Franklin
Catherine Cogbill, Bill Daughtry
Martha Cross. Marion Humphries
Gwen Daniel. Nelson Boswell
Frances Dillon, Joe Lacy
Frances Dorin, Jack Humphries
Virginia Hamilton, Edwin Hemphill
Nancy Harrison, Jack Gray
Mary Harrison. Billy Powell
Celia Jones. Meredith Dortch
Evelyn Knaub, Bill Jeffries
Jenilee Knight, Bob Lineweaver
Virginia Lamb, Pinkie Smith
Belle Lovelace, John Brookes
Clara MacKenzie. Ted Tower
Anne McGann. Bucky Lewis
(Catherine McLemore. J. J. Lawson
Vernle Oden. John Hardernal
Grace Rowell. Bill McClintic
Jane Royall. Al Gillespie
Mary Shelton, Jimmie Finley
Dorothy Waynick. Floyd Merrey
Mary A. Young, Billy Shannon
Nancy St. Clair, J. E. Traynham
Martha Saunders, John Grant.

i'lis

Stuart Quaintanc. Velma Quarles
IsabeUe Allesrrre. Polly McMurdo and
Mary Mustard spent the week-end In
Chariot tesville.
Winifred Pugh visited in Washington over the week-end.
Easter Souders visited Nell Dickinson at her home in Chariot tesville
this week-end.
Mae Dcwns had Margaret Brown
and Lillian Womack as her guests in
Baltimore this week-end.
Susie Vann Floyd attended the
Kappa Delta Pi convention in Washington this week-end.
Corinno Mosby. Catherine Marchant. Margaret Barker.
Frances
Daughtry. Glenn Perry Colonna and
Fannie Mae Colonna ware at Blacksburg this week-end for the mid-winui dances.
Doris Ewers spent the week-end in
Lynchburg.
Louise Johnson viisted at her home
this week-end in Fork Union.
Sara James visited in Darlington
Heights this week-end.
Among those in Richmond for
the week-end were Margaret Copenhaver. Margaret El:y, Burnley Brockenborough. Laeta Baiham. Elizabeth
Kelly, Dorothy Leonard. Margaret
McNamara and Dorothy Prescott.
Lucy FitFzgerald spent the weekend in Crewe.
Martha Baker, Nancy Boykins, Jessie Watkins and Virginia Daughtry
visited at their homes in Emporia.
Margaret Fisher visited at her
home in Portsmouth this week-end.
Evelyn Jones visited her parents in
Charlottesville.
Those attending the
Virginia
dances this week-end were Ambler
, Lee, Julia Faris and Jerry Lee.
Hilde^arde Ross spent the weekend in Alexandria. She also attended the Bicentennial celebration at
Washincton
Margaret'stiff and Cottie Willis
were in Norfolk this week-end.
Clara Norfleet, Virginia Cox, Anne
Johnson, Marguerite Foster, Evelyn
Stephenson and Virginia Robertson
visited in school this past week-end.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273

Weyanoke
»

Zeta Tau Sorority had its annual
banquet at Longwood Saturday evening at seven o'clock. It was the
chapter's founders' day and many of
the members were back for the banquet and the annual meeting.
The banquet was held in the dining room at Longwood. and the rainbow theme was carried out in the
decorations. The guests. Miss Mix.
who is Pan-Hellenic sponsor, and ,
Miss Bedford, who is sponsor for this
sorority, were presented with lovely
flowers.
The girls who are not in school
now and who came back for the banquet were: Virginia Cox. of Norfolk;
Alfreda and Alberta Collings of Norfolk; Kitty Massey of Raleigh, N. C;
Virginia Robertson of Portsmouth;
Evelyn Stephenson of Buena Vista,
Lucy Thompson of Emporia,
and
Marguerite Foster of Lynchburg.

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmv'll^. \'n.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER
CONFERENCE TO RE HELD

Joe Poolc

SENIOR CLASSMAN SONG
To our classman we sing,
Our praises we bring
With loyalty
And our love true.
You've inspired us and helped us
To e"er do our best.
So now let our love
And our true praises rest
Forever, Miss Bedford,
With you.
Words by M. von Schilling
Music by Hanna Crawley

The Student Volunteer Conference
: is to be held in Richmond beginning
February 26 and lasting
through
ODORLESS CLEANING
Sunday. February 28.
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet has chosen
l'nder New Manageemnt
two girls to represent S. T. C. there.
Delegates are Louise Johnson and
Myra Mclntosh. chosen from the
W T. SMITH, Mgr. and Lessee
cabinet.
Rev. Dwight M. Chalmers and Dr. ... _. . . ..
Hume 555
S. M. Zwemer will be among those 3M llurd Street
speaking at the conference. It is ========
hoped more girls will avail themselves of opportunity to attend the
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
Student Volunteer Conference, held |
at the Union Theological Seminary,
Beautiful Silk Stockings From
Richmond. There will be a pro:ram
of the meetings posted on the Church
Cooperative Bulletin Board.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
"An Idea"
Students at McMaster University,
Ontario, have a system. They have
arranged to have a stenographer at
all lectures in the guise of a student,
to
,"*ord in shorthand the profes'sor £ lectures- Typed copies are then
I ^ for fl"y cents a week-

The Winter Quarter is fast coming to a close. We will soon ba taking
our examinations and then start in
on a new quarters' work.
The schedules for tne spring quart, work, will
■„ be
~,i out
„„.„.,
Mr.,,*
u
er's
made
on Wednesday, March 2, from two until five
o'clock in the afternoon.

ZETA TAU BANQUET

Florist

FAR EASTERN SITUATION
DISCUSSED BY SOCIETY

Verse rs

Y. W.C. A. CABINET
GIVES PARTY

THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR

The new girls were delightfully
entertained at a fireside party .given
in the Student Building lounge Saturday night at ten o'clock. Those attending were very informally entertained with songs and stories. Delicious refreshments appeased ravishing appetites. The social committee
of the Y. W. has displayed excellent
work and interest this year in the
line of entertainment.

and
(OII.DNT LOOK BETTER

White Drug Co.
Established 1RRR
The Confidence of the Community

SENIORS LEAD PRAYERS

In the Arms of Morpheus
Any student caught sleeping in the
The next few weeks the individual
Swarthmore library is given a sleep- classes are to lead prayers. The sening slip. Three such slips deprive a iors have charge this week beginning
student of the use of the library.
February 23 and lasting through Friday, February 26. The leaders for
Speaking of "crip" courses notice the different nights are as follows:
these for which credits are offereu Tuesday, Feb. 23, Henrietta Cornwell
at various universities. We'll not Wednesday, Feb. 24 .. Nancy Shaner
bother to mention the schools: "So- Thursday, Feb. 25 .... Easter Souders
cial
"Resting,
"Person- Friday, Feb. 26
G. V. Woodhouse
... Etiquette,'
£* . V^J!
„ ..-•_,_..
ality Development," "Geaneology,'
and "Waiting on Table."

For Over Half a Century
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

CE.ChapeU
COMPANY
Stationery. Blank Books and

MISSION SCHOOL MEETS

Electric Shoe Siiop

School Supplies

Continued from page on«

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES

Cifart, Cigarettes and Soda

WHILE YOU WAIT
Main Street
The last evening the primary chilBEST WORKMANSHIP
dren demonstrated through the singFarmville. Virginia
AND LEATHER USED
ing of songs a few things that they
had learned. Later a visit to their
rocms carried one to China. The little Chinese girls and boys explained
Would you like to earn all or a part of a delightful
nd
The concensus of opinion was that J
interpreted the pictures which | motor trip thru the West or eastern Canada this summer?
the United States would play the h™* °n % ,wallhs' «£ *" "?aJy | Write for particulars to:
part of wisdom by avoiding foreign interesting facts about the life of the
THE SOUTHERN TOURS, INC.
Chinese as shown by their sand-table |
entanglements.
village. Misses Mary Artis Danner 1
Box 727b
Chapel Hill, N. C.
and Irene Leake added to their pro- .•..
gram by singing several songs.
....

Continued from page one
ning over said lines that caused the
Japanese to send troops to China.
The boycott of Japanese goods
which led directly to the attack on
Shanghai was the subject of many

W>?JJ> NEWS

►—

•4

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c

S. T. C. GIRLS
President Hoover received a cable
from Piesident von Hindenburg of
Qe-many. commending Washington
as an exemplary leader, immortal in
Eor
history, who "with a sure hand The hest fountain drinks
„Uided the American ship of state The best sandwiches
through all its perils."
The best lunch plates
The best home-made pies and cream
Leon Trotsky and 36 other Rus£ians emigres living
abroad,
WADE'S
have
The Home of the Needs
been formally stripped of their Soviet
citizenship, and forbidden for all
time to enter the Union of Socialist
Soviet States.

Go to Wade's

These fillers arc standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.
Get them at

MOWS* QrQUALSTY

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
'The Store of your choice"

f.F.Bulclier&Co.

SENIOR PARTY

Madrid's new bull ring today held
the largest political meeting ever
The Convenient Store
On Friday evening at ten o'clock held in Spain to hear the first Republican
minister
of
state.
the Seniors met in the Student
FOR (iOOD
Building lounge around the open fire
Something new is happening In
to talk and sing. Popular songs and Germany—a "beer strike." Over two
THINGS TO
all of the class songs and class-man thousand proprietors of saloons are
EAT AND DRINK
songs that we have had for each of declining to sell beer until the govthe four years that we have been ernment lowers the beer tax.
here were sung. The exciting mo....
Britain s unemployment record is
ment of the party was a ghost story ^^ where i(. was lftst September,
by firelight, told by Henrietta Corn- ^ two and half million are without
Records
well.
work. Their peril is increased by the
Sheet Music
Refreshments were served during ! heavy blanket of snow that covered

Lovely new short, puff, sleeve, sweater!, colors of the

Fischer's

El

,„e evenins and the «aiety was «."*CSi .40 U„co,n cars
ed by the singing of Senior 'taps.
to sftow the Soviet state to touri-sts
Many girls that were former mem- this summer. The cars are to be debers of our class were back to enjoy, livered in Russia by Red May Day
with us. our informal "get together." when the tourist season opens.

rainbow

$1.19

Sporty new skirts to match __

$1.98

Special in our hosiery department—Allen A

$1.00

Sheer chiffon hose, picol tops, special

69c

Lovely new military style, polo coats

$9.95

Suits

Instruments

__

_

$5.49 and $9.95

New creations in millinery

$1.96 and $2.95

I he 1 (lib Department Store

Novelties, etc.

Offers best values always—Hosiery Sale this week!

Repairing
Third Street

1

1

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1932
GOVERNMENT CLASS SEE
LEGISLATORS IN SESSION

Southside DrugStore

Isn't Governor Pollard nice, and
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
didn't Mr. Bruce treat us fine?" If
(Fresh Films)
you hear anyone say this, you will
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
know that she is taking Government
FILMS
333 this term.
Last Thursday the government girls
ONE DAY SERVICE
went to Richmond to see the General Assembly in session. They attendComplete line Greeting Cards
ed the opening of the morning sesJust One Block From Campus
sion in the House of Delegates heard
JOKES
bills discussed, "passed by." and advanced to third reading; they sat in
She: "I made this meat loaf right on the session of the Senate and FARMVILLE TO PLAY
COME ON OUT TO
out of the cook book you brought
PLAY VOLLEY BALL
WILLIAM AND MARY
heard the reports of committees;
me."
YOU WOllD LOVE TO HAVE
they watched the voting machine in
ON
FEBRUARY
27TH
He: "Yeah, I just finished chewLast
week
nets
were
stretched
a (••ion. were invited to attend a meeting up one of the covers."—Exchange
ing of the Home Committee on
The S. T. C. basketball team with across the gym and volley ball seaYOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
Schools and Colleges, shook hands Miss Her will journey to Williams- son opened with a bang. It looks as
Father: "How was it that you were with the Governor of Virginia, and burg Saturday to play the Indianette if there will be a tight race for the
kissing my daughter? Tell me. young heard the address of the Governor varsity. They will make the trip by color cup this year. Come on out—
man! How was it?"
of North Carolina before the joint bus leaving Farmville early Saturday j your class needs you—an its lots of
Lad: "Swell."—Exchange.
fun!
morning.
session.
The class was accompanied by
The game Saturday will be the
110 Third Street
•Waiter, there's a hair in this Miss Tucker, Dr. Walmsley and Mr. third intercollegiate game in which RUTH WRIGHT IS
honey."
Graham, and returned at night, tired, [ our team has engaged this year, the
VOLLEY BALL MANAGER
"Sorry, sir. It must have come off but enthusiastic over their knowledge first two having been overwhelming
the comb."—Exchange.
of details of legislation, over the: victories.
Ruth Wri<rht. a most enthusiastic
many courtesies shown them by the [ It is interesting to note that on sophomore athlete has been chosen
He "There's a certain reason why Hon. W. B. Bruce, delegate from j February 13 the squaw team defeat- as manager of volley ball. Since enI love you."
Prince Edward and Cumberland and ed Sweet Briar 34-21. Last Saturday tering school last year. Ruth has
She: "My goodness!"
over the interest shown in them by Sweet Briar was defeated by our team shown much interest in sports. She
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
He: "Don't be absurd."'—Exchange. legislators all the way from the East- j 37-16.
has played on all of her class teams,
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
ern Shore to the Ninth District.
and through her work and play, she
Irate Date: "You drunken brute, if
has exhibited a real spirit of sportsWe Use the Frederick Method
I were as drunk as you. I'd shoot my- CELEBRATION OF WASHmanship and cooperation. With Ruth
Hair Cutting; and Thinning; a
self."
as manager, volley ball season should
INGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Specialty
Escort ihio: "Baby, if you were
be a most successful one.
as drunk as I am. you'd miss yourContinued from page one
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
self."—Exchange.
PROGRAM FEB. 25-MAR. 2
drunk with ambition, who tried to
friendly to Washington.
323 Main Street
buy love; lost happiness, and finally
EDUCATION
Our soldiers of the American Revgained
honor
heroically
through
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—"NO
olution suffered many hardships and
Matriculation
ONE
MAN," with PAUL LUKAS. \ what love teaches him. A picture for
were very often discouraged. The
the whole family. A picture you'll
Incarceration
fourth grade presented a scene in CAROLE LOMBARD and RICHARD remember a long time. Also Our
Probation
which a group of women were cheer- CORTEZ. This one is from the sen- Gang Comedy and- Fox News.
Hibernation
ing a group of soliders as they came sational story by Rupert Hughes,
NEXT MON. and TUES.—EMMA"
"that no one man is sufficient to satmarching by.
Conversation
with
MARIE DRESSLER and great
There is no story of the Revolu- isfy and occupy the heart of any
Vegetation
cast
of
fine players. Here is the picQUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
woman!"
"Nep"
loves
them
all.
One
tionary days more interesting or
ture
that
has
created
a
sensation
Relaxation
she
loves
and
loses.
One
she
adores
thrilling than the story of the makPerturbation
ing of our own flag by Betsy Ross. and discards. One she marries for throughout the whole country. MaCome in ami Get Acquainted
The second grade children presented spite. One she wants and can't get. rie Dressier, the pride and joy of the
Examination
screen.
She'll
make
you
happy
as
And
no
one
man
can
satisfy
her
a little play of three acts in which
Graduation
George
Washington and a group of heart. Why? This girl is known you haven't been for a long time. We Are Glad to Have You With Vn
—Exchange
You'll laugh and forget your troufriends decided upon the design of from Palm Beach to Reno. Her love
bles; you'll wipe away a tear as you
our flag and upon who should make is new and fresh for the man who
Farmville, Virginia
Father: "The story has just it. In the second act. Betsy Ross was can take and hold it. but where is the the most lovable character ever
brought you a brand new baby sister. asked and agreed to make the flag. one. great, god-like man? This is follow the ups and downs of Emma,
brought to the talking screen. She's
Want to see her?"
Then Betsy Ross presented the com- a thoroughly adult picture with zip &
Son: "Nope—but you hold onto pleted flag to George Washington. swank. "Nep" is dangerous to men. the faithful household drudge, who
brings up her boss' family—and
that stork, will you?"—Exchange.
This little play was one of the best A flaming, flaunting, beautiful womwhen they turn on her, refuses to
an
they
cannot
leave
alone.
A
new
"Women don't interest me. I prefer parts of the program, and was acted solution to the age-old mystery— believe them bad. If Farmville wants
very well for children so small.
the company of my fellow-men."
better and cleaner pictures, here's
The fifth, sixth and seventh grades WOMAN. It may shock you, but
"I'm broke, too, brother." — The
you'll be entertained. Also "No More one that should be seen by every
Is Headquarters for the Beit
concluded the morning program with
Pointer
man. woman and child- in town. The
Gas"
and
"The
Unemployed
Ghost."
a talk on the amusements of WashSANDWICHES
SATURDAY—"RICH MANS FOL- picture sensation of the season, here
ington's day. a group of poems about
for
two
days
only
at
no
increase
in
"How's your new girl?"
with
GEO.
BANCROFT.
Washington written by the pupils, LY,"
—and—
"Not very good."
FRANCES
DEE
and
ROBERT prices. Better not miss it! Also
and the Virginia Reel danced very
"You always were lucky." — Ex- gracefully by a group of pupils in AMES. Here is one of the finest pic- News. Harry Lauder in Song and
DRINKS
change.
tures ever shown on the screen, for it Travelogue on "Ireland."
costume.
—in—
The afternoon program began at is so splendidly acted—so human— NEXT WEDNESDAY—JEAN HARLOW
and
WALTER
MUSTON
in
Old Lady: "Are you really content two o'clock, and was presented in the so understandable. It will hold you
FARMVILLE
to spend your life walking around S. T. C. auditorium by the American from first to last scene. A mighty "THE BEAST OF THE CITY." supbegging?"
Legion and Auxiliary of Farmville. drama of a money-crazed man. ported by Wallace Ford and Jean
Hobo: "No, lady, many's the time
Hersholt. Jean Harlow. the most
A group of appropriate musical
fascinating platinum blonde on the
I wished I had an auto."—Exchange. numbers were rendered by Miss Elsie fill.
screen as a silken huntress who
Carter of Prince Edward county, the
Several selections by the Farmville
The trouble with most people who Double Quartet of Hampden-Syd- Silver Band helped to make the af- thrives on the dangers of the city
jungles where human lives are oftry to be blase is that they never get ney and the Farmville High School ternoon program a success.
fered up daily to the Beast of the
beyond the first syllable.—Exchange. Glee Glub. A most beautiful number
The evening program was present- City, so that scented, silken-clad
was the Bi-centennial song, sung by ed by the honor societies of the Colwomen can enjoy the forbidden
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
Traveling Salesman: "This place is the Glee Club.
lege. It consisted of a group of living thrills of a modern Babylon. Here
dead. Come away with me to the
The Farmville Boy Scouts gave a pictures of outstanding instances of
is a new and- intensely dramatic slant
city."
poem on the flag and "Washington, Washington's life.
on
city living, depicting the linking
Fanner's Daughter "For good?"
the Nation Builder," a poem writen
317 Main Street
The two most impressive pictures of politics and the underworld and
Traveling Salesman: "Don't be sil- especially for the Bi-centennial by were those of Washington's Farewell
ly."—Exchange.
Edwin Markham, was given by a to His Mother and Prayers at Mount the "inside" on mighty facts. A
history student of Hampden-Sydney. Vernon. The picture of Lady Wash- strong picture with many sensationFarmville. Virginia
And now for the interior decoratThe main feature of the afternoon ington's Reception showing the danc- al highlights. Also Comedy. "All
Sealed
Up."
or's song: Just One More Chintz.
program was an address on Wash- ing of the stately minuet by ladies
NEXT WEEK—Watch for the TUington by Mr. Ben Lacy of the Union and gentlemen in lovely costumes
LANE-U.
SO. CAL. football game in
Mrs. Jones: "Will you lend me your Theological Seminary of Richmond. was the prettiest and most gay.
slow
and
natural motion. A real
rug beater?"
Mr. Lacy gave an outline of the deeds
The music for the evening program thrill!
Mrs. Smith: "I'm sorry but he of Washington, and his discussion of was furnished by the College OrADMISSION—Adults. 35c at nights
won't be back until four o'clock."
Washington's character was beauti- chestra and String Trio under the
and 25c at matinees; children under
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
direction of Miss Purdom.
12 years of age. 15c to each show.
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mac!ks

EACO THEATRE

Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

Martin the Jeweler

Klcanwell

College Footwear

The new Prince of Wales novelty
oxfords with cut-out front and wraparound the ankle ties. In tan and
smoked Elk. Priced only

u
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$2.98'" $4
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QUALITY rum
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Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

have no difficulty in being fitted at this exclusive dress
store.

Main Street, Opposite Postoffice
Phone 98

S in

^t

Other novelty pumps, etc., that win
favor of college smartness.

BIG SISTERS AND LITTLE SISTERS

Exclusive doesn't mean high prices,, either. New
spring dresses arriving daily and priced at only

and

$2.88 $4.88
$7.88
NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVILLE. VA.

DANVILLE. VA

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING
Farmville, Va.

